
Room 8 March News 2023

Last month we talked about Opposites,
Valentines, Feelings and Dental Health. In

March we will talk about Dr. Seuss, St.

Patrick's Day, Spring, Bugs and Butterflies. If
you have any books or items that would

contribute to our themes, we would love to
use them in class!

We are so close to having everyone potty
trained. We only have two friends left and
they are so close. Last year we started a

tradition of having a potty party once
everyone is fully potty trained. We wanted to

put it out there now so families had time to
plan what they'd like to bring. We would love
to have a few petty themed snacks and some

decorations. Last year families wowed us
with the cool ideas they came up with. As

always donations are optional but always so
appreciated!!!

In the month of March we love to pretend the

leprechaun has visited our classroom. He likes to leave

footprints around our room, turn our milk green and

make messes all when we are not looking! On Saint

Patrick's Day he leaves us chocolate coins to find!
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Sunscreen: Please note that sunscreen is
a requirement! If we have sunscreen for a
we are required by law to apply it. Even when
they're bundled up in the winter etc. Use your
best judgment in choosing whether or not and

when to bring in sunscreen. Many times during
the hottest parts of the summer we can only be

out for 15-30 minutes due to ozone codes. If
your child needs sunscreen we do request the
spray kind as they are easier to apply. We only
apply sunscreen in the afternoon. Sunscreen

forms are required and available upon request.
Thank You!

The weather has been unpredictable! Please
be sure your child has a variety of back up

clothes in their bag. Please include long and
short sleeved shirts and at least a light weight

jacket.
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3/4 & 3/5 please bring in labeled pictures of your
pets for our theme. If it's easier you can email them

to the classroom room8@johnsonpondlc.com

3/13 Irish Dancers atJPLC

3/15 Green taste test and wear green
(sign up genius out soon)

3/28 Egg Hunt @2:45
(parents are welcome and encouraged to attend!
We will need some honorary bunnies to spread

eggs)
3/29 & 4/1 JPLC Closed for Spring Break


